GOB smacked SPORTS MOUTHGUARDS
Is a locally owned and operated business with knowledgeable
and experienced dental prosthetists and technicians who
have worked in the industry for more than 15 years who
therefore offer a wealth of experience in this field of
dentistry.
GOB smacked Sports Mouthguards are professionally
made and customised to suit every individual. We firmly
believe that all sports players from novice to elite should be
fitted with professionally endorsed mouthguards.
We understand the severity and frequency of oral injuries
caused during sporting activities, therefore it is our objective
to manufacture mouthguards that will protect and prevent
oral injuries resulting from these physical activities.
Using advanced technologies, GOB smacked Sports
Mouthguards are renowned for producing high quality
mouthguards. Each mouthguard is customised to suit the
individual, whilst ensuring that the mouthguard protects
the players, all mouthguards are produced with comfort in
mind and are specially designed to not impede speech or
breathing.
Not only do we offer quality mouth guards but we also
pride ourselves on our customer service and after care. Our
friendly team of experts in this industry are willing to answer
any queries or concerns regarding all of our products.

GOB smacked Sports Mouthguards are preferred

health providers for all private health funds, ensuring
a rebate back on your mouthguard. Entrust your oral
protection with the experts in sports mouthguards.

CUSTOM LAMINATED

CUSTOM AIR

 CUSTOM ECONO GUARD - $75
This single layer mouthguard is the base profile of our
custom laminate range. We don’t recommend wearing
anything less than the custom laminate range, this is a better
option compared to the ‘cheap & nasty boil & bite’ option
sold over the counter.

 CUSTOM AIR - $200
Exclusive to GOB smacked this evolutionary mouthguard
is suitable for all sports players providing 30% more
protection than any other guard on the market through
its unique air cell structure. The Custom Air provides
maximum protection, an excellent fit which enhances
breathing and total comfort in its custom made style.

The Econo Guard reduces lacerations and chipped dentine
along with the comfort of custom fitting. Perfect for your
little league star. This guard is available in 14 colours.
 CUSTOM JUNIOR GUARD - $120
State of the art dual laminated mouthguard recommended
for ages up to 10 years. Suitable for modified rules. Juniors
with advanced tooth and jaw growth may need a more
protective mouthguard.
 CUSTOM SENIOR GUARD - $150
High quality and heavy duty custom dual laminated
mouthguard excellent for ages 11 and onwards. Suitable for
any contact sport.

 CUSTOM ELITE GUARD - $220
Elite protection offered through a multi laminated
mouthguard incorporating a tough distribution shield within
the guard. Recommended for high impact sports.

 INDIVIDUAL DESIGN - $25
(see below graphics, texts and colours)
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 Teeth  Boxing Kangaroo
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Available in 2 colours:
Clear

Black

Unique air cell
technology absorbs
force on impact

DO-IT-YOURSELF
AIR GUARD
 JUNIOR (4 - 9 YRS) - $35
 SENIOR (10+ YRS) - $40
Available in 4 colours:
Clear

Black

Available exclusively to GOB smacked this D.I.Y Air
is suitable for players with orthodontic appliances (ie.
braces, plates, expanders) whose jaw is expected to
change rapidly. The D.I.Y Air is remouldable up to 5
times to adapt to these rapid changes.
The unique material is reformulated offering easy adaption
for excellent anatomical moulding, offering superior fit
and comfort.

Before Moulding

After Moulding

See www.gob-smacked.com.au
for step by step moulding instructions.

